
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

El Salvador Santa Rosa, Washed Process
                                   $18  $16.20

Cacao Nibs, Meyer Lemon, Roasted Hazelnuts
From farmer Jorge Rivera is a fully washed process  

pacamara varietal from Finca Santa Rosa in El Salvador.  
This is an easy drinking cup with a lot nuanced complexity,  
that becomes more pronounced with each successive sip.

      Papua New Guinea Sigri Estate  |  $18  $16.20
Lime, Dark Chocolate, Corriander

This washed typica is grown at over 5,000ft on the Sigri Estate.  
Sigri considers soil and water conservation a priority and the 

estate is bird and eco-friendly. A medium density shade strategy, 
using two types of shade trees promotes even ripening of coffee 

cherries and provides habitat for at least 90 species of birds.

BLENDS

Circus Dog Espresso  |  $15
Cacao, Walnut, Black Cherry 

2nd place winner of “America’s Best Espresso” in 2013, a blend  
of arabica coffees with a uniquely viscous and rich crema.

Dog House  |  $14.75
Warming Spices, Blackberry and Dark Chocolate

An heirloom varietal washed processed coffee descended.  
Our signature house blend of two Central American coffees 

roasted in two styles for a well balanced cup.

French Roast  |  $14.50
Lemon, Dark Chocolate, Stewed Strawberries

Our French Roast is a rotating selection of our finest coffees, 
roasted to perfection for that dark roasted taste you love in a 

French roast.

RockIt Dawg  |  $16.75
Strawberry, Key Lime, Semi-Sweet Chocolate

Our Newest Espresso Blend made with washed process  
South American and natural process Colombian coffee.  

Full Bodied and clean with a sweetness that shines through  
from the natural coffee.

Witches Brew  |  $16.75
Marzipan, Dark Chocolate, Vanilla Finish

The product of serendipitously mixing two different green coffee 
beans in our roaster. Made with a seasonal blend of Indian,  

Central American, and South American coffees.

AFRICA

Ethiopia Birbir Sololiya Organic Natural  |  $16
Raspberry, Milk Chocolate, Peanut

A Smithsonian Bird friendly coffee. It comes from a  
farmer-centered quality management from San Cristobal.  

First one in Ethiopia!

SOUTH/CENTRAL AMERICA

Brazil Fazenda Bananal  
Burundi Style Fermentation  |  $15

Sweet Clean Strawberry, Tart Green Apple
This coffee is grown by the Bananal Coffee Estate,  

a woman-owned 117-year-old family farm in the Sorocabana 
region. The family uses its tradition and origin in coffee cherry 

production along with modern practices to obtain  
the highest quality beans.

Brazil Morada de Prata Yeast Control  |  $15.25
Walnut, Dry Dark Chocolate, Toast

This coffee was grown at the Morada da Prata Farm,  
a woman-owned 142-year-old farm in the region of  

Alta Mogiana. The farm has a privileged altitude  
that enriches the flavor and its aroma.

Colombian Federico Ceballos Lactic  |  $25
Milk Chocolate, Plum, Lime

Federico began growing coffee four years ago  
at his father’s farm in Paisalandia. This coffee undergoes  

a Lactic processing method which creates  
a unique profile of the resulting cup.

El Salvador Paraiso Intenso Yeast  |  $16.50
Boysenberry, Orange, Minerally

This Aida Batlle Select coffee is grown on Finca Paraiso  
in El Salvador owned by Claudia Mathies Rank. The farm  

has been in her family for 3 generations.

Nicaragua Herrera Cold Brew Roast  |  $18
Milk Chocolate, Crisp, Macerated Cherry

Roasted specifically to yield the perfect Cold Brew!  
This is the washed process blend that we use  
in the shop for both our cold brew and nitro.  

This is another excellent coffee from the Herrera family  
who own Fila Quemada.  

Fully washed and grown at high altitude.
*We Do Not Recommend This Coffee for Any Other Brew Method*

Nicaragua Finca La Cascada  |  $18
Fresh Earth, Rich Dark Cocoa, Bright

One of our relationship coffees, Nicaragua Finca  
La Cascada is named for a beautiful waterfall on the farm  

where it is grown. Farmer Don Cesar’s techniques  
of pruning, shade control and precise picking  

bring us back year after year to purchase his crop. 

Nicaragua Finca Fila Quemada  |  $18
Baker’s Chocolate, Cherry Compote, Filbert
A relationship coffee meticulously harvested  

at a high elevation, this fully washed and carefully quality 
controlled coffee comes from previously war torn area  

of Nicaragua. After the fighting died down, Owner Rony Herrera 
decided to start a coffee farm on this land.  

It was an immense challenge for him, but he overcame it  
and the result is this fantastic Nicaraguan coffee.
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DECAFS
MADE WITH 100% CHEMICAL FREE WATER PROCESS

Decaf Maya Royal Select  |  $16.75
Dark Chocolate Fudge, Cashew Butter

This is the Decaf drip Coffee we serve in the shop. This Mountain 
Water Process Decaf will please even the most seasoned palates.

Decaf Brazil Royal Select  |  $16.75 
Smooth Creamy Chocolate, Low Acid

We use this coffee for our decaf espresso because of its rich,  
creamy quality. Ideal for home espresso makers.
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